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Enhance your skills
(EYS365) is driven by
"Altiore Technologies

Private Limited" and tech
support collaborated with
"Samagra The Solutions"
and has been involved in

education and IT
(Information Technology)

sector since 2013. 
 

WHO ARE WE

We hereby help you
unlock your dream

career.

We truly believe that, if
the success principles are 

 taught in an innovative
way, all of us will be able

to discover our own
success beyond our

nutshell.

An educational platform
providing various

programs to help you
crack your chosen

competitive exams. 
 EYS365 is presented to
develop the student’s

creative potential to the
highest possible level and

to train and channelize
aspirants under the

immense guidance of well
versed, qualified &

experienced teachers in an
atmosphere of

love,discipline and values.
 



OUR PROGRAMS

UGC NET
JRF

UPSC
& 

PCS

CUET

PAPER 1
PAPER 2

Section 1A
Section 2
Section 3PRELIMS

MAINS
MOCKS



OUR KEY FACILITIES

E-LEARNING

QUIZZES TEST SERIES

STUDY MATERIALFREE DEMO



SELF ASSESSMENT

HANDWRITTEN
NOTES

DOUBT SESSIONSDISCIPLINED
ENVIRONMENT

INTERACTIVE LIVE
CLASSES



To strengthen your
weakest zone, we are here

with the customized
course. Aspirants can join
us even for few topics. we

ensure to work on your
queries  

 

WHY US

Learning must
go on...

If you are someone who 
 want to complete the
course within one -two

months of thorough
preparation, EYS

welcomes with its crash
course. Crash course helps
for preparation within last

minutes. Live lectures,
notes, tests will be

accessible and we brush
you up through mocks.

We believe in sharing you
the quality content which
facilitates better learning
experience.  Our advanced

course is designed in a
way to make you crack
your chosen exam and

achieve your dream goal. 
 Aspirants will be under

guidance of  well
trained,experienced and

qualified teachers. In
addition, we provide with
recordings  of your class
on the same day. Access
to recordings is flexible.

We do not only work with
you but we work on you.

CUSTOMIZED COURSES CRASH COURSE



REVIEWS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5c4oxXh7hb0&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GKRm26pSAcc&list=PL6X6Fvi5P_i3gco-BzVmiSGGOtI2Tqmye&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iij1l_nqWno&list=PL6X6Fvi5P_i3gco-BzVmiSGGOtI2Tqmye&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T1UGem2p7FU&list=PL6X6Fvi5P_i3gco-BzVmiSGGOtI2Tqmye&index=5
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFS2H31QyU/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vinGPkoQMT0&list=PL6X6Fvi5P_i3gco-BzVmiSGGOtI2Tqmye&index=3


CONTACT US

To chase your dream
and hit up your target

know more about us through

9871558942

eys365learning@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.com/eys365
 

https://www.instagram.com/eys365/
 

https://twitter.com/eys365
 

https://youtube.com/c/eys365/
 

support@eys365.com

For tech support:

https://eys365.com

https://www.facebook.com/eys365
https://www.facebook.com/eys365
https://www.facebook.com/eys365
https://www.facebook.com/eys365
mailto:support@eys365.com


THANK YOU

We Value Your
Trust

Hope to see
you soon!


